Family History:
Jose Angel Daniel Cun Gonzales is 8 years old and studies second grade at his community school. His father works in the field and his mother is a housewife. He has two younger brothers, Erick and Raymunda. Jose Angel really likes to play and help around the house. The little house where they live is borrowed and is in poor condition; the father's salary is very low so they have ask to enter Jose Angel into the Sponsorship program.

How You Are Helping:
With your help as a sponsor, infants through sixth grade will receive nutritional support for them and their family, complete medical and dental care, new clothes and shoes for school.

After sixth grade, the child will receive complete medical and dental care, school tuition, supplies, transportation and a complete set of new clothes and shoes each year. Thank you for caring!

Thank you for sponsoring a child with Partners In Development!